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Collette launches six exciting new tours for 2022
As Australians are dreaming of their next international adventure, the release of
Collette’s six brand-new tours is sure to meet pent-up demand for high quality tourism
experiences.
The tours, spanning Europe and North America, are specially designed to offer exciting
new ways to experience coveted destinations high on the wish lists of travellers.
Carefully crafted to provide unique immersive experiences, the tours boast boutique
accommodations as well as adventure opportunities to ensure guests can enjoy the
very best that these destinations have to offer.
Travellers can immerse themselves in the highlights of Netherlands, Belgium and
France in this small group tour priced from $5,349pp which includes 15 meals over 11
days, staying in top locations in close proximity to key attractions such as the fabled
Louvre. Guests can savour bubbles in France’s legendary Champagne region, meet a
regional cheese producer in Gouda and cruise the historic streets of Paris in an open-air
VW retro car.
Tours in the awe-inspiring Western Canada’s Rockies, Lakes & Wine Country start from
$4,149pp. They include nine days and eight nights journeying across Canada to
experience breathtaking Banff National Park including Bow Falls and the Cave & Basin
National Historic Site. Guests visit tranquil Lake Louise and search for iconic grizzly
bears, before taking the gondola for epic views of the lake. Meandering through
orchards and wineries to discover some of Canada’s best produce, the tour is sure to
please culinary enthusiasts.
On the other side of the globe, travellers can traverse the Peaks of Europe: The Alps to
the Dolomites for 12 days and 11 nights from $5,999pp, including destinations in
France, Switzerland, Austria, Germany and Italy. The tour features four unique
mountaintop experiences, with the opportunity to stand at the ‘Top of Europe’ in the
frosted winter wonderland of Jungfraujoch. Travellers stay two nights in the famed

French ski town of Chamonix, nestled at the foot of Mont Blanc overlooking the stunning
Swiss countryside. Other highlights include the panoramic Golden Pass train and the
cable car ride up to Rifugio Lagazuoi for phenomenal views of the striking Dolomites.
Encompassing 14 days of history, tales and hearty food, The Best of Ireland is priced
from $5,399pp. Close encounters with huskies and wildlife are set to please in the nine
days of dog sledding in Alaska: America’s Last Frontier priced from $5,699pp. Other
tours include California Dreamin’, which includes 8 days of driving along the USA’s west
coast, visiting the spectacular Yosemite National Park and Napa Valley Vineyard from
$3,549pp.
Full details of these tours are available on Collette’s website.
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For details of the full tours or to book a trip:
Contact your local travel agent and ask for Collette!
Call Collette on 1300 792 195 or visit gocollette.com.au
About Collette
Touring for today’s traveller…
Featuring award-winning tour managers, and superior accommodation, Collette has
been a pioneer in guided touring since 1918. With classic tours, small groups, river
cruises and ‘spotlight’ city stays, there are over 150 tours which go to more than 55
countries offering customers exceptional choice, value and superior 4- star+ quality.
Collette is a third generation, family-owned worldwide tour operator. With headquarters
in Rhode Island, Collette’s Sydney office (opened in 2014) adds to the company’s global
presence which includes offices in Vancouver, Toronto and Nevada. Renowned for
connecting guests with cultural experiences which go far beyond those of an ordinary
holiday, Collette prides itself on providing real value to its guests and agent partners.
Expert tour managers, an industry leading travel protection plan and inclusive touring
are just part of the top-quality Collette experience.

